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Perkins
Perkins toto address
address graduates
graduates
by Julia White

This year's
y e a r ' s graduation
graduation
address will be delivered on May
May
4 by roted
noted lecturer and author
Jdm
Jchn Perkins, founder of Voice
of Calvary Ministries.
Perkins has authored three
books: "Let
,fLet Justice Roll Dow,"
Down,"
'"1ith
"With Justice for All,"
A l l , " and "A
A keynote
Quiet Revolution." A
speaker at Urbana Conferences,
Perkins has spoken at over 1
150
SO
universities.
colleges and tmiversities.
In 1930 Perkins was listed
d i s t i n g u i s h e d black
black
as a distinguished

Anerican
American in the "International
Who's Who
Who of Intellectuals." He
serves on President Reagan's
Cannission on Hunger.
Ccnmission
Perkins is an outstanding
exanple of a self-educated man.
He dropped out of school in the
third grade
g r a d e and has
h a s been
been
educated by self-study and
various
He
vari ous seminars.
H e has
has
received an honorary doctorate
£ran
frcm Wheaton College.
His
H i s Voice
V o i c e of Calvary
Calvary
Mi
y
M i s s iions
o n s ii ss a comm
c o m muni
u n i tt y
developnent
It
development institution.

contains a thrift St:o:te
store and a
tries
medical center and t
r i e s to
assist camrunity
community growth.
Covenant Registrar Rudy
Sclmidt,
personal
Schmidt, who is
i s a personal
higply
friend of Perkins, speaks highly
of h iim
" PP ee rr kk ii nnss ii ss a
m .•
nationally
n at ion a l l y known figure
f i g u r e , ""
Sclmidt
wiil
Schnidt said. '"1e
'V/e feel he w
ill
deliver a good address
addre.s s to the
graduates."
Jackson
Perkins resides in Jackson,
.
'
Miss., with his wife, Vera. The
Perkins have eight
eigp t children.

Students to minister
in
ministerin
Uganda this summer
by AndrE:W
Andrew Siegenthaler
Siegenthaler

en
On May
tfay 15 eight manbers
members of
the Covenant community will
will
travel to Uganda, East Africa
Africa,
for a month-long school and
youth canp
camp ministry that will
w ill
include helping to start a anall
Christian college.
^0
Dr. Henry Krabbendam, 'Who
has visited Uganda four times
times,
.
'
will lead the group.
The students on the tean are
M a r c i e Fellers,
F e l l e r s , William
William
Marcie
Flannery, Joe Harris,
H a r r i s , Dave
Stenbridge, Daniel Situka, Steve
Younce, and Patricia Krabbendan
Krabbendan,
daughter . of Dr. Krabbendan and a'
student at Chattaoooga
Chattanooga Christian
~tudent
school.
The Covenant tean
team wil
w ill1 be
working for Wings of Hope, a

organization begun by
Christian organizauon
Daniel Situka in 1972 during Idi
!min'
Anin'ss rule.
Situka
S i t u k a said
s a i d that
t h a t the
the
Covenant team will
w ill work in a
school ministry
m i n i s t r y that
t ha t has
has
discipled and trained 2,500
2,500
since 1982.
students sipce
:It is because
because of the
the success
of this school ministry that
Wings of Hope plans to start a
college of about SO
50
Christian -coltege
students.
Dr. Krabbendam has been
t r a i ni ng teachers for
f o r the
training
h is visits,
visi ts, and
college during his
G ilch rist has been
Dr. Paul Gilchrist
curriculun.
planning curriculuo.
Si tuk a, the
According to Situka,
also hold a week-long
tean will ~1so
youth camp for approximately
1,500 students.

Paul Engl~m
English
by 'Paul

w r i te r Philip
Philip
Christian writer
Yancey sp~k~
spoke at
at aa regional
r e gi on al
Yancey
advanced writing workshop held
on the Cov~nant
Covenant campus last
on_
frcm 10 a.m.
Friday, April 12, fran
p.m. Sponsored by the
to 4 P:m·
Evangelical Press Association,
the work&lop
workdiop was attended by a
group of 25-30 people largely
fran
from the Chattaoooga
Chattanooga area.
Yancey, the author of six
boo.ks
bo ok s and _more
more than
t h a n 3 00
00
articles, sipped coffee
c of fe e and
related sane
seme of his experiences
with "Can
pus Life"
"Canpus
L i f e " and other
. Cliristian
Christian periodicals as he
spoke to a mixed audience of
professional writers and college
students.
Yancey spoke on how to write
five
f i v e different
d i f f e r e n t kinds
k i n d s of
articles--personal
a r t i c l e s — personal story,
story,
opinion piece, interview, short
punchy piece, and how-to story~
story.
~\Dlchy
A
in
A ke_y
k e y focus
focus
i n __hi
h i ss

what be
he called
presentation was ~at
"the gravitatioml
gravitational force" which
compels a reader to pick up and
can~ls
continue reading an article.
contirue
Yancey stated that one of
problems with Christian
C hr i s t i a n
the problans
w r i t i n g today is that
t h a t the
writing
Christian message is too obvious
fundamental part of
and not a fundanental
title writing.
writing.
the
problem he noted is
Another problan
that Christian
Christian writing
writing often
often
that
becanes
mere
formula
writing.
becan 7s mere formula writing.
He said
said that
that "Guideposts"
"Guideposts" bas
has
He
this
problan.
"I
have
read
395
this problan. "I have read 395
'Guideposts,'"
said
Yancey,
"and
'Guideposts,'" said Yancey "aoo
have figured
f i gu re d out
out ho;
how the
the
II have
stories are going to turn out.
Of course, there are three
m illion people this has not
million
occurred to yet."
Yancey called for better
Christian writing in all areas.
He said that there is a need to
have a more subtle message in
order to reach more people.

On Wednesday, April 17, four
Covenant adninistrators
ackninistrators and
professors left for Wadiington,
Wamington,
D.C.,
D
.C ., to attend a White House
briefing. Dr. Nicholas Barker,
Dr. Timothy Evearitt,
Dr.
Evearitt, D
r.
Ihrovan
Dorovan Grahan, and Dr. Steve
Kaufmann were invited to attend
Kaufimann
the White House briefing by Dr.
Doug Holladay, a White House
aide who spoke at Covenant
earlier this sanester.
ssnester. The four
fran D.C. on Friday
will return frcm

night.
ni^it.
On Friday, April 19,
19, at 8

to

Yancey cites problems
in Christi
an writing
Christian

l\TEWS
NEWS
BRIEFS
BRIEFS

flip as Finals Week nears.
Students flip
Christa
C_hrista Smallman exhibits this
behavior, photo bv Phil Fiol
bizarre behavior.
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page 3—
3---Covenant
page 3—
Hill bids a fond farewell
3---Hill
2— Covenant from the benches
page 2---Covenant

p.m. in the Chapel, junior Kathy
Crawley, a
amezzo-soprano,
will
mezzo-soprano, will
give a recital of both classical
and contanporary
IID.1sic. Kathy's
contemporary music.
progran includes two arias by
program
Handel, two Broadway songs,
songs,
contanporary sacred works,
three contemporary
and a duet with tenor Scott
S m i t h .
K
Smith.
Kaat thhyy' 'ss
pianraccanpanist Lynn Love will
piano-accompanist
perform
perfonn a work for solo piano.
piaoo.
Senior L
Lisa
will
i s a VanZyl w
ill
conclude this year's round of
ecitals w
ith h
er
student rrecitals
with
her
concert of v
i o l i n music on
violin
8 , at 3 p.m. in
Sunday, April 228,
the Chapel. Accompanied by
pianist Mary
Mary Kathryn Robinson,
L
isa w
ill p
l a y one
o n e of
of
Lisa
will
play
Mendelssohn's
tt!ndelssdm' s violin concertos.

A
A second Interscholastic
Interscholastic
Concert of Prayer will be held
cmorrow,
·in the
~e Covenant chapel ttanorrow,
0 , from 3 to 5 p.m.
p. m.
April 220,
ee,
Students from Bryan, L
Lee,
U . T . C . , and
Sewanee, Temple,
Tanple, U.T.C.,
Covenant will attend this prayer
rally.

''y/Measle
Measle Alert"
Alert" atat Covenant
Covenant
.

documented
2. they have no
no docunented
h
i s to ry of h
aving h
a d the
history
having
had
Next Wednesday, April 24,
disease
there will be a "~LES
"MSASLES ALERT"
3 . they have received the
3.
display in the lobby.
1967
vaccine before 1$7
Since January there have
Pregnant women
SHCXJLD NOT
wanen SHOOLD
been outbreaks of m
easles
measles
receive the vaccine.
(rubella) reported among
ano~ college
Ihis
This vaccine can be given at
students and college-age adults.
your local
local c
ou n t y h
ealth
county
health
Cases have been reported
reported in
in
department free or for a minimal
mirumal
IIllinois,
llinois, M
assachusetts,
Massachusetts,
charge.
Michigan, and Ohio.
Oh i o.
Students are encouraged to
send any proof of immunization
imnuniza tion
Dr.
atherin e H
ankins,
Dr. K
Katherine
Hankins,
to arty
"childhood diseases" to
any "chilchood
Chattanooga-Hamilton County
Health Services.
Department, recommends
Health Deparbnent,
recamnends
IInformation
nformation r
egarding
regarding
that anyone born since 1957
1957
up-dating
immunizations
up~ting
:iomunizations
at the
l i v e measles
should receive live
measles
Dade County Health Department
Deparbnent
vaccine if:
no record
1. they they
havehave
no record
of of FREE of charge can be obtained
in Health Services, C-228 & 229.
receiving the vaccine

by Barb Michal, Health Services

EDITORIAL
EDITORIAL

Benches critique
critique Covenan
Covenantt
Benches

by Sandi ~nroe
Monroe
Warn April sun splafhes
spladies down
Wann
on
on the benches in front of the
lilrary, those benches
Covenant library,
ften been a
often
which have so o
refuge for students avoiding
their
studies, so 9ften
of ten . the
their studies,
breeding-ground
friendships,
lreedi~-groond of fnendships,
intellectual
on v e rsat i on s,
intellectual cconversations,
t
r
i
v
i
a
l
c
o
n
versations,
trivial conversations,
confessions of troubled souls.
Those benches have seen many
interesting people cane and go,
have heard much interesting
interesti~ talk
years..
over the years
The fall of my sophomore
'Jhe
year, I remember
Stev£
rananber seeing Steve
Smal Itnan and Mary
ttiry Lutz sitting
Smallman
on
ight.
night.
on these benches one n
They ~e
were deep in coll\Tersation,
cowersation,
'lhey
and I noted that this was the
than deep
first time I had seen them
co n v e rsatio n .
Hmmmmmm.
Fam@auom in conversation.
the
C
h a l k one up to t
he old
old
Chalk
mill-o»-the-hill.
mill-oirthe-hill.
And
renenber at the end of
And I ranember
my
sophcmore year sitting on
my sophanore
t
ho s e b
enches w
ith t
he
the
with
benches
those
incomparably
(but
incomparably gloomy (but
lovable) Paul lt>rton
Morton and other
lavable)
members
of
his
company.
cynical canpany.
menbers
fu n r
i pp in g up the
t he
ripping
We had fun
a
d
m
i
n
i
s
t
r
a
t
i
o
n
t
h
at
that
administration
afternoon—and
afternoo~and all because there
in
weren't any red petunias in
buckets in the
those big wooden rockets
library-bendi area. No roan
room for
lil:rary-bench
such niceties in the college
budget that spri~,
spring, we raged.
1:udget
Unfortunately, I rananber
remember
sitting on those benches and
man— long since
yoong marr-long
telling a young
gone— that I---lEJ.,
1— urn, liked him.
him.
gone--that
grind surely,
mill may grim
the mill
Well, the
a s e it
it g
rinds
grinds
case
in my c
but in
exceedingly slor«
slcwly.
ly. Don'tt chalk
exceedi~ly
themill-^on-the-hill.
mill-o~the-hill.
one up to the
sen io ritis:
(No, this is not senioritis:
just
e d i t a t i o n on
God's
on God's
meditation
just m
mysterious
mysterious ways.)
Just a few days ago, Scott
Eknith, Dave Reiter, Dave Vila,
V ila ,
Snith,
M
a t t Phillips,
Phillips,
and I
and
Matt

D:>n

participated in "an
"an impranptu
impromptu
Reiter'
get-together" (Dave R
e i t e r 'ss

teminology,
course)) at the
temri.nology, of course
much-celebrated benches.
But this afternoon at the
tbe
was
b
e
n
c
h
e
s
a
h
,
t
h
a
t
w
as
that
benches--ah,
A
quintessential Covenant!
C o ven an t! A
glorious spring afternoon-the
afternoon— the
kind where
lbere guys peel off their
sh ir t s and everybody goes
goes
shirts
running. Cheerful red and gold
nmni~.
tulips
in the
tulips waving coyly in
on
breeze.
Spaced-out
aniles
lreeze.
the faces of people passing by.

Kioto by Ehil
Eiol
Fhil Ffol
Fhoto

you can be? Few traditional
c ol le ge s w
i l l survive
s u r v i v e the
will
colleges
o n s l a u g h t of m
aterial
material
onslaught
vocationalian
that
is
sweeping
vocationalisn
the nation.
n at i o n .
If we want to
survive, we will have to market
l i k e an
product--like
a unique product—
e x c e l l e n t liberal
l i b e r a l arts
arts
excellent
Vhy must we insist
education. '1l1y
on trying to be all things to
.on
all people, on 1:ranchi~
branching out in
12 different areas at the sane
time when it would be so much
wiser in the long-run to spend
sane money on six select
that same
areas?
W
hatever h
a p p e n s to
happens
Whatever
it
remanber it
Covenant, I will remember
gratefully.
% four years here
gratefully. ~
w ell, they've beeq
been-well,
have been—
things for me
too many different th~s
to describe in vhat was supposed
to
diort editorial. But,
Jht, I
to be a short
widi the college would decide
widl
it wants to go as an
where it
institution. And I fervently
widi
woul,_d decide to go in
widl it would
the
the area of Christian liberal
arts, because that's what it
it
artli,
does best.
Never sit on those benches
you' re afraid of getting into
if you're
aa serious conversation. But,
before
before you leave Covenant, you
should sit on those beloved
t
they' re part of l!t'ba
what
benches: they're
makes Covenant more than just
another pretty place.
soother

wt

a
s u b l i m e company:
company:
And sublime
p
rofessorial t
y p e , two
type,
professorial
alunni— one loudly
arts-oriented ahmni--one
radical,
adi cal
radical, one quietly rradical
during their respective times
duri~
\Dlderclassnen,
here, a talkative underclasanen,
nunber of other pleasant
and a mmber
people who
WlO drifted in and out of
the conversation.
coll\Tersation.
was
conversation w
as
The conversation
sobering
this
afternoon:
where
a:>~ this
is Covenant headi~?
heading?
Professorial-type
The Professorial-type
p o i n t e d out
o ut t
h a t 51%
5 1 % of
of
that
pointed
Covenant's student population
h
ad p
rofessional/pre
professional/prehad
professional majors in 1 9982.
82.
"These people aren't going to
"'D:lese
he
v
o t e for
f o r a 'Thorn,'"·
'T h o r n ,'" h
e
vote
exclaimed.
The Loud Radical
'lhe
exclaimed.
added
added heatedly that Covenant
doesn't even claim to be a
l i be r al arts
arts c
o l l e g e any
college
liberal

p
close-up
Dr. Clark in <;lose_-u
As I have listened to people
tril:ute to Dr. Clark and
talk in tribute
read that which has been written
do not see
in menorian
manorian of him, I do
the man I knew. Yes, he was a
he will
trenendous
tranendous scholar, and he
w ill
always be rananbered as such.
Yes he held quite controversial
p:iiloa:>p:iy goes today.
views as philosophy
but those
••
. .but
those are oot
not the
the things
things
to
me to
I think he would want me
by.
him by.
renenber him
remember
History
the Hi
II studied the
st or y of
of
Dr.
with Dr.
Ancient Philosophy
Ancient
Philosophy with
year during the
Clark llast
a s t year
the
second senester
semester of
of my
my frestman
freshman
knew before
year. Mmy
Maiy people Ir knew
I cane
came to Covenant told me II
wasting a once-i~awould be wasting
once-in-aif while II
lifetime opporttmity
opportunity if
take one of
was here I didn't take
his classes. 'lhey
They were right,
th an
1:ut
but for many more reasons than
to me.
coll\Teyed to
they conveyed
Throogll
Througi that class I gained
a deep respect for Dr. Clark.
lI wa's
was impressedi m p r e s s e d with
w i t h how
detailed and well thought-out
I adnired
his p:iilosop:iy
philosophy was.
and firm
to
dedication
his d
e di c at io n
well as
as
stand,
belief in his·
his

more—
just a college with
w ith a
more-just
liberal arts emphasis. The
Quiet Radical stroked his beard
q
uietly.
alkative
Talkative
The T
quietly.
Underclasanan continued to make
Underclassnan
comments about hiE
his
irrelevant camnents
rat fran Psych class, who was
enjoying the amny
sunny bench.
also enjoy~
in
The sun shone, people in
'Jhe
diorts strolled by, and we on
shorts
the benches agreed that Covenant
Covenant
is drifting, drifting. Cavenant

gaining an
an appreciation
his
f_or his
appreci.atio~ for
gai.mng
clear manner
of _writing
w r i t i n g on
on
man~er of
clear
complex
philosophies
(yes,
we
canp~ex philosophies (yes, we
studied
fran a
had
he had
textbook he
a textbook
studied fran
authored).
authored).
That class,
class, however,
however, was
was
That
more
than
a
stimulus
to
my
more than a stimulus to my
growing
in philosophy;
p:iilosophy;
interest in
gror«ing interest
it
tmique
of aa unique
beginning of
the beginning
was the
it was
friendship.
Dr.
Clark
and II
friendship. Dr. Clark and
always talked
after class.
class. Our
Our
talked after
always
topics
as varied
as they
they
varied as
were as
topics were
could b
e — w h y grass
g r a s s is
is
be--why
could
frequently
painted
in
purple
frequently painted in purple
lines,
current student
student dress,
dress,
lines, current
and
the
advantage
of
knowing
and the advantage of knowing
French and
and Gennan
Gennan (he
(he knew
both;
knew both;
French
II only
only k
n e w German,
German,
aa
knew
disappointment to
also
but also
him but
to him
disappointment
one of
of his
his favorite
favorite things
to
things to
one
tease
me
about).
Every
book
Dr.
Dr.
book
Every
tease me about).
Clark
gave me
me he
autographed and
and
he aut®"a{iled
Clark gave
then
proceeded
to
pen
something
then proceeded to pen sane thing
in
eyes
his eyes
made his
which made
French which
in French
sp>arkle
to
match
his
mischievous
sparkle to match his mischievous
grin. ttiybe
Maybe someday
I 'l l learn
learn
scmeday I'll
grin.
enough
French
to
understand
what
enoug)l French to uoderstand wt
he
really
meant.
he really meant.
M
o r ee t
han
jj u
u ss tt aa
than
Mor'
relationship of
of a
and
professor and
a professor
relationship
student that
that is
is limitted
the
to the
l:initted to
student

slipping farther an:l
and farther
is slippi~
l i b e r a l arts
arts
being a liberal
from being
i n s t i t u t i o n , we m
oaned.
moaned.
institution,
Covenant
no longer gears itself
itself
COV'enant oo
to serious
s e r i o u s liberal-arts
liberal-arts
students. "And that's about the
thing that could save its
only thi~
Loud
b
u t t , " commented the L
o ud
butt,"
Radical bluntly. · I agreed, we
a ll a
greed
agreed
benche~ all
of the benches
who was
(except for the rat, ~o
nosing
book-bag while I
into my book..-tsg
nosing into
watched uneasily).
College that I
Covenant llillege
Ch, Covenant
love so well (if
( if Kelly H
ill can
Hill
10\Te
h is column
be sentimental in his
this week,
week, I should'
should be allowed
allow ed
this
to be sappy in my mine; after
a l l . I'm a senior),
s e n io r ), Oh dear
all,
C o lleg e — why not
Covenant College--why
your energies and
concentrate your
funds on
caning the best l!llall
snail
becan~
on be
ftmds
Christian liberal arts college

by Sharon Ritchey
campus— I was privileged to
canpusColorado during
ruri~ the
him in llilorado
visit him
summer. I took off one Saturday
sUimer.
to drive to the Zellers to see
Unknown to us (one of my
him. Unknam
best friends went with me) he
planned. We drave
drove all
had a day pl~d.
around Colorado
Colorado visiting
some of
visiti~ sane
aramd
the
e
I've
the most beautiful places I'v
and then, instead of
been, an:l
ever been,
letting us treat him to dinner,
he took us
fille d
us out and then filled
our gas tank too!
too! He wanted to
take us to Arizona, his favorite
U .S., but of course
spot in the U.S.,
oo time.
there was no
TWo months ago I received a
1w
letter from Dr. Clark.
He
thanked
the
we
spent
time
for
me
thanked
together
aoother
together and anticipated another
summer if the
such time this SUillller
Lord allowed. Well, neither one
w i l l be able to tour
of us .will
suaner, but I look
Colorado this sUIDler,
forward with great anticipation
fcxward
to the next time
time we meet. Then
we will
will t
ruly e
n j o y the
the
enjoy
truly
mountains of God's truth and His
grace that waters the driest
grace
desert.
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FINIS
l'llflS
issue • We
This is our last issue.
had enough money to print 22
issues (11 a semester): we've
new printed 22 issues. No issue
DQi
was
ever anywhere
bei~
to beirg
~ere close to
was ever
perfect.
r e many
were
There we
perfect.
non-brilliant
brilliant and n
o n - brillian t
i d e a s t~at
t h a t wer~
w e r e nevei
never
ideas
implanented in the 'Bagpipe.
"Bagpipe.
impl6llented

Thank you for bearing with
typos,
typos, long editorials, short
news
news stories, inaccuracies, and
whatever else you felt you had
watever
to bear in the "Bagpipe" this
year. We tried very hard to do
good job, · and we appreciate
a g~
much the many, many writers
very much
vho wrote for us on a volunteer
mo
ba si s and under pressure.
pressure.
basis
Thanks
"Bagpipe"
reading the ''Bagpipe"
~ for reading
this year. Please pray for new
Tony
" B a g pi p e " coeditors Tony
co-editors
"Bagpipe"
Komrunpf
and
Hoover
they
as
H00\7er
Kay
Kornrunpf
year's
plans for next year's
make plans

''Bagpipe •II

I

What are Wheaton girls like ...
Upon being
bei~ asked to write an
what Wheaton
article concerning mat
College is like,
l ike , and how it
relates to Covenant, I had a few
questions. For
For one
one thing,
thing, II
questions.
w ondered what
what made
m ad e me
me so
so
wondered
qualified.
only went
went to
to
qualified.
II only
Wheaton for
for one
one year
year a~d
and have
have
Wheaton
only been
been at
at Covenant
Covenant this
this year.
year.
only
But II suppose
suppose that,
that, since
since II made
made
But
it a
a point
to be
be pretty
pretty active
active
it
point to
at both
places, II have
have seen
seen
at
both places,
e nough to
to p
resent a
a few
few
enough
present
observ ation s.
S o , without
without
observations.
So,
trying to
to give
give any
any impression
impression
try~
that either
either school
school is
is any
any better
better
that
than the
the other
other (such
(such decisions
decisions
than
I 'l l try
are highly subjective), I'll
to shed
shed some
some light
l i g h t on
on some
some
to
things
about
Wheaton
that
you
things about Wheaton that you
won't read
read in
in their
their catalogue.
catalogue.
wot
i n mind
m ind that there is
Keep in
probably an
an exception
exception to
to any
any and
and
prol:ably
all
generalizations
I
may
make.
all genarali.zations I may make.
wondered what
what kinds
kinds of
of
II wondered
things people
at Covenant
Covenant wanted
wanted
things
people at
know r~di~
regarding Wheaton, so I
to know
asked around. "What are the
lik e ?" seaned
seemed to be the
girls like?"
greatest curiosity. I suppose
that depends on what you want.
intelligent,
If you want an intelligent,
attractive, and
and insecure
insecure girl
girl
attractive,
whose
mai
n
concern
is
what
whose main concern is what
others think
think of
of her,
h e r , th
t he
n
others
en

there's plenty to choose fran.
If you're interested, I can give
you a list of six or sevenllbo
seven who I
went rut
out with who all fit that
mold. At least, that's the case
with most of the ones I knew,
b
u t they
t h e y were
w e r e most
m o s t l1yY
but
underclasanen.
underclassnen.
One of the more pronounced
ODe
prono1,lllced
differences I sense fran the
st udents is
i s that
t h a t Wheaton
Wheaton
students
much
students are, by and large, 111llch
mere canpetitive.
competitive. Canpetitive
Competitive
mare
for attention, and
for grades, far
even in
in relatiorubips.
relationships. '1his
This can
can
even
be good, but it often got out of
it.
hand, as far as I saw it.
Competition can be a good
Canpetition
m o t i v i a t i n g force
f o r c e to do
motiviating
worthwhile things, particularly
in outreach ministry prograns,
wonderfully active at
which are wnderfully
of te n the
Wheaton. But too often
motivation was for the sake of
drawing attretion
attnetion to thanselves
themselves
drawi.~
rather than serving the Lord.
This is
is a
a mistake
mistake that
that many
many
This
(including myself) tend to make,
and most fail to recognize it.
In acadeni.c
academic aspects, W:ieaton
Wheaton
students tend to expect much
more fran classes than Covenant
students, and Wheaton professors
consequently expect more £ran
frcm
the students. Grades are a big

deal at \Jheaton. This didn't
bother me 90
so IIDlch
much since I have
always
alwsys beenfaniliar
been familiar with that
way of thinking, but it ..E_Ut
put a
onmaiy
students
lot of pressure on
many stuaents
weren't ready
that I know who werea't
far
for it. Taki~
Taking school seriously
one thing, but making your
is ore
determine yoor
your self-wrth
self-warth
grades detennire
an d damaging
d a ma gi n g
is a common and
experience at Wheaton.
As far as student life goes,
I can't say that things were all
that different. Having a car
helped a lot, just as it does
here. A
A notable factor is that
a good many students were fran
frcm
rather wealthy families
f a m i l i es and
lived pretty well for college
students. 'Jhe
The basic
basic rules
rules are
are
students.
similar (Big
(Big Five,
F iv e , chapel
chapel
similar
a l ) and are
attendance, et al)
ignored and observed to about
sane degree as here as far
the S!ID.e
as I can tell. Large scale
practical jokes are frequent,
sane of which would make even
Paul Warren proud.
Like Covenant, W:ieaton
Wieaton is a
Christian liberal arts college.
I canoot
cannot say that either is any
more "Christian" than the other.
That judgnent isn't
i s n ' t nice to
make. But I would say that
Wheaton is a place where many,

"Quality Covenant ladies "to tour Europe

"Quality Covenant ladies"to tour Europe
seam to be
Trips to Europe seen
year— even Dr.
all the rage this year-even
it.
Among
Gallagher is doing it.
/mong
who are planning such an
others wo
e x c u r s i o n are
a r e eight
e i g h t of
excursion
finest wanen.
wemen.
Covenant's firest
I talked to Joanna Beatty
die is helping
about her plans; she
to organize a trip for herself
g irls for this
and four other girls
along with Nancy
fall. Joanna, alo~
Barker, Susan Voskuil, Kathy
Tin a Fiol,
F i o l , is
Crawley, and Tina
planning to travel for a couple
o f months
months b
e g i n n i n g in
in
of
beginning
Septanber.
Septsnber.
The girls plan to wrk
work this
'Jbe
simmer to help earn mopey
money for
stmner
their trip
trip,, and then fly into
early Se_ptember.
Se pt e mbe r.
London in early
Joanna told 1ie·
me about an
association she and the other
girls
g i r l s are
a r e jjoining
o i n i n g called
called
International Student I.D. Card,
di scount s on
which provides discounts
lodging, visiting museuns, and
o th e r things.
things.
S h e also
also
other
She
explained that the Eurail Pass,
explaired
which they plan to use, allows
wich
than to travel anywhere in
Europe for two months at the
sane cost regardless of how far
they go. In addition, they will
have youth hostel passes which
will enable than
them to save money
lodging is co~d.
concerned.
as far as lodgi~
reduced rate, these
At this red.iced
v isit Belgium,
girls plan to visit
Luxembourg, Holland,
H o l l a n d , West
Gennany, Vienna, Austria, Italy
(Rane,
(Rome, Florence,
F lo re n c e, Venice),
Venice),
Switzerland, Spain and ttldrid,
Madrid,
a n d Paris,
Paris,
with
the
and
with
the

I

possibilities
p o s s i b i l i t i e s of seeing
seeing
Budapest, Hungary, which is
behind the Iron Curtain, and
Portugal.
Just the names of these
rcmantic
places set me up for a ranantic
novel!
Whi le these five
f i v e women
While
finalize plans and earn money
sunner, three other quality
this SUilller,
Covenant ladies (Lisette paid me
to say this) will already be in
having adventures.
Europe hav~
Lisette Landry and Mary
Kathryn Robinson will
w ill leave in
where they
early July for Paris were
M iller, who
will meet Michele Miller,
plans to go hane to France in
These girls will
w ill travel
June. 'lhese
for a month to six weeks around
Germany, Austria,
Austria,
Scotland, Gennany,
Italy, and possibly Holland and
Norway,
NOIWay, their final destination
being Switzerland.
bei~
M ichele will
w i l l return
r e t u r n to
Michele
France, and Lisette to Covenant,
l e a v i n g Mary Kathryn
K a t h r y n in
in
leaving
where she
die will wrk
work
Switzerland, lbere
for about two months. She will
receive roan and board for doing
cooking at a place
housework and cooki~
This
called "Chalet Edelweiss." 'lhis
chalet is a youth hostel-type
place far older people (like our
parents), hit
but I can't explain it
so maybe you should
very well, 90
Mary Kathryn about it.
ask 1'hry
For those wo,
who, like me, hear
Fbr
about the plans these girls are
making with a sense of envy and
maki~
sigh of despair, Maxy
Mary Kathryn
a sigp
don't
offers encouraganent: you don
t

MacDonald
by Judi ttlclbmld

need
reed oodles of money to be able
do this; all you need to do
to do
time for it. It's
I t 's much
is make tine
fi rst .
easier than it sounds at first.
Talk to these girls to find out
how inexpensively and easily
you,
yru, too, can go to Europe.

sowds

by Paul Iavis

if not most, of the students
love -the
the lord
Lord and
and are
are camnitted
committed
love
to
Hi
m.
It
has
e
f
fective
to Him. It has effective
ministries
to
the
Chicago
area
ministries to the Chicago area
in addition to sponsoring scads
of projects to places
places all over
the
world.
And
the
the w o r l d .
And while
w h i l e the
theology
taugjlt
in
Bible
classes
theology taught in Bible classes
is
is sanetimes
sanetimes inconsistent
inconsistent and
and
not recessarily
not
necessarily Reformed,
Reformed, the
the
school nevertheless produces
produces
well-educated
Well-educated graduates with an
underi::tanding
understanding of
of llbo
who God
God is,
is, llbo
vAio
far
the
most
part
serve
as
for the most part serve as good
good
Christian
C h r i s t i a n influences
i n f l u e n c e s on a
society lbich
which needs to be
be more
aware
of
Christ's
lordship.
aware of Christ's Lordship.
All
A ll things
things considered,
considered,
Wheaton
is
Wheaton is an
an institution
institution which
which
has its
has
its share
share of
of shortcanings
shortcomings
(as
but has
(as ·does
does Covenant),
Covenant), but
has
etlOlJ8ll
positive
aspects
enough positive aspects to
to make
make
it
it well
well worth
worth the
the cost
cost if
if you
you
are
are attuned
attuned to
to abnosphere
atmosphere and
and
can
afford
the
cost.
I
feel
can afford the cost.
I fe e l
that God is working through
Wheaton
Wheaton despite
despite what
what Franky
Franky
Schaeffer
would like
Schaeffer would
like to
to think.
think.
Don't miss the final forun
of Covenant's
C o v e n a n t ' s Leadership
Leadership
Conference sponsored by the
Spiritual Affairs CCJ1U1ittee.
Committee.
From 9 a.m.
a. m. to 11:30
1 1 : 3 0 a.m.
a.m.
Fran
tanorrow,
tomorrow, April 20, ·in
in Cl-22,
Chattanooga businessman
businesenan Frank
Brock will speak on leadership
skills. Brock's lecture is open
to everyone, and students in
positions— R . A .'s ,
leadership positions--R.A.'s,
manbers— are urged to
Senate manbers-are
attend.

A view ffrom
rotn the hill
After a terrible afternoon I
dianal erough
enough frane
an now in a disnal
of mind to adequately address
my farewell
the subject of this my
colunn. Graduation is loaning
some
large on the horizon, and sane
of the best friends I've
I 'v e ever
gone— delivered
had will soon be gone-delivered
abruptly fran
from here into
i nto the
w il ds of adulthood.
adulthood.
I'm
wilds
I'm
a l l l o w e d all
all
of
this
alllowed
of
this
sentimentality because it's
i t ' s my
colunn.
two weeks Gary M::>ore
Moore will
In two
be gone, so will Rick Pettit, 90
so
will Steve Smallman. 'Jhese
These guys
were, in a lot of aspects, my
heroes. Not so much that I
heroes,.
worshipped them or sought a
ke
mentor ship or anything 1liike
that, but rather that they were
spontaneous guys. Qiys
Guys a
crazy, spontareous
f ri en ds in
i n high
lot like my friends
t h a t had
h ad
school, but guys that
d i r e c t i o n and guys
g u ys that
that
direction
e&ibited a c.amnibnent
commitment to God.
emibited
Todd Robinson falls into this
category, too.
f i t into this
A few girls fit
category.
This
semester I've
I've
_
sanester

by Kelly Hill
already felt the loss of Kathy
N. (sorry, I don't know how to
spell her name) and Susan
Susan
Voskuil in nmy
y English classes.
Voskui.l.
I'm sure that as my schedule
becanes harder and my classe·
becomes
classess
more tiri~,
tiring, I will
w ill miss their
mare
timely wit even more.
w ill
t:inely
I will
t e r r i b l y , too.
Lori Monroe terribly,
Before Julia, Lori often went on
maity double dates; that is, Iori
many
and Kevin and I.
Yeah, I saved the best for
last. To accurately use an old
cliche, there are no words to
cli.che,
what my friendship with
describe wt
Whilmore has meant to me.
Kevin Whitmore
can't b
e g in to
Certainly I can't
begin
maiy of our escapades ciJe
due
relate many
to the auspices of decartm,
decorurn, but
I can say that I love him as my
own
brother, a sentiment that
own lrother,
probably enl:arrass
embarrass h:im.
him.
will prol:ably
I just want to thank all you
guys for the times we shared
i f that sounds
together, and if
corny, 90
so be it-I
it— I never clained
claimed
to be that good a writer.

Sports
Sports

Opinion AA Celtic
Celtic -- Laker
Laker rematch
rematch

Opinion
by Tony
Tory Kornnmpf
Kornrunpf

After 960 regular season
ganes
games that took nearly six
months to play, the NBA playoffs
are finally mderway.
underway.
It's hard to believe going
throu^i such a tedious regular
througJ:i
season only to eliminate seven
teans fran the field of 23. But
when you're
y o u ' r e paying players
salaries in the excess of one
million dollars and sane
seme as much
as two
two million, you're forced to
play such a lengthy canpaign
campaign
st of
just to cover the co
c ost
several players' outrageous
price tags.
At
any
rate,
the
At
any
rate,
the
world-champion Boston Celtics
world-chanpion
open the defense of their title
against the playoff surprise
The Celtics
Cleveland Cavaliers. '1he
are attanpting
attempting to becane
became the
first tean
team to win back-to-back
tit
e 1 9966 88-6
t i t l1ees
s since
s i n c e th
the
- 6 99
Celtics.
Sports'
Celtics.
S p o r t s ' most
mo s t
successful franchise
f r a n c h i s e will
will
endeavor to add to its
i t s 15
chanpionship oonner
s that hang
banners
atop the rafters of ancient
Boston Garden.
Cleveland is can~
coming off just
their third winning season in

their 15-year history. In order
for the Cavaliers to have a
chance in the series, Cleveland
will
w ill have to win
w in in Boston,
where they haven't won since
1978. Winning in Boston isn't
i s n 't
the Cavaliers' only problem.
Cleveland will have to find sane
same
way
way to beat Boston in Cbio.
Ohio. The
Celtics swept the six games
played between the clubs this
season.
In the
th e other
o t h e r Eastern
Eastern
Conference match-ups,
match-ups , the
Milwaukee Bucks will
w i l l play
play
against rookie sensation Michael
Jordan and the Chicago Bulls,
New Jersey
J ers ey will
w i l l travel
t r a v e l to
Detroit and the Washington
Bullets
Bu l le t s clash against
a g a i n s t the
Fhiladelphia
Philadelphia 76&s.
76ers.
If the favorites triunph,
triumph,
the winner of what should be aa
Fhiladelphia-Milwaukee
Ri il adelph ia-Milwaukee match-up,
with the Bucks having
h a v i n g the
hone-court
heme-court edge, will travel to
meet the world chanps in Boston.
It seens
seems that the Bucks have
the 76ers' m.mber
nunber this season,
as Milwaukee has hamnered
hammered the
Sixers m.merous
nunerous times the clubs
have met.
met.
have

Last
Last Philosophy
Philosophy
major
major looks
looks back
back

Look for Milwaukee and
Boston in the Eastern Conference
will
Chanpiomhip
Chanpionfeip series. This w
ill
be a war. '1he
The Bucks have beaten
the Celtics four of the five
f iv e
times the teans have met this
season, including two wins in
Boston. The revenge factor
should help the Celtics. The
best bet is Boston in seven.
estern Conference
C o n fe re n c e
Western
The W
playoff picture is quite clear.
Angeles
Perennial power Los Angeles
will
without doubt w
i l l meet the
winner of the Houston-Denver
series. '1he
The Lakers have too much
playoff experience for either
Houston or Denver.
Demer. Los Angeles
once again has practically a
cakewalk to the NBA finals.
In case you haven't guessed
by now, I'm predicting a renatch
rematch
of last year's final between the
Boston C
e lt ic s and the Los
Celtics
Angeles Lakers.
The Lakers had the entire
sUllller
simmer and the regular season to
think about how they gave away
the series to the Celtics last
June. Laker Coach Riley even
changed the Laker attack to a

more physical one that w
will
ill
certainly help when they meet
the Celtics. '1he
The teans split the
meetings,
two regular season m
eetings,
Toe
with each winning at heme. The
Celtics finished the regular
season with the N
NBA's
best
B A 's best
record (63-19), the Lakers were
ore gane behind then
one
than (62-20).
Toe series should be as
The
close as the statistics are.
are.
will
Hopefully the Lakers w
ill have
learred a lot frcm last year's
learned
final.
fin a l. But there's still one
thing that fails to go away. Los
Angeles has never beaten the
Celtics in an NBA final.
fin a l. Don't
think for a minute that the
Lakers have forgotten that. '.!hey
They
renenber that about as well as
ranenber
Mlgic Jchnson
Jdmson rananbers
renenbers the pass
Magic
he threw to Gerald Henderson in
that
game two last spring
s p r in g th
at
the entire series in a
changed fee
green direction.
this,
Besides all of t
h is , the
Celtics have never lost an NBA
chanpionship series. They
'1hey won't
this year e
ith e r. Like last
la st
either.
the Celtics should
year, fee
feould win it
in seven,
seven.

•

from Covenant this spring with
fran
the distinction
d i s t i n c t i o n of being
b e in g
Covenant's last philosophy
The ''Bagpipe"
"Bagpipe" felt that
major. '.Ihe
member of an
Dave, as the last manber
endangered species, merited an
interview.
d e s c r i b e his
h is
Asked to describe
s e n t i m e n t s as
a s the
t h e last
last
sentiments
philosophy major, Dave replied,
" I feel fortunate to have gotten
"I
philosophy major here. I feel
a thiloSOply
thankful that the last one
m e ." He
wasn't the one before me."
expressed disappointment,
d is a p p o in t m e n t ,
expressed
" a ngs t " that there will
w ill be no
"angst"
philosophy majors here.
more thilosothy
D r . Gordon
Dave credited Dr.
the person who
Clark with being the
f i r s t interested
i n t e r e s t e d him
h im in
in
first
When Dave cane
came to
philosophy. \then
freshm an, he
Covenant as aa freshman,
anticipated that his major might
a r t , Engiish,
E n g lis h , or music.
m u sic .
be art,
T&king Philosophy of Religion
Taking
with Dr. Clark changed his mind.
" I had never heard anybody link
"I
Christianity and rationality
together. Of course, he did it
too strongly."
Regarding his philosophy
C ovenant, Dave
studies at Covenant,
rsnarked, "I
" I an thankful that I
renarked,
got to study under Mr. Hoover
because he has anphasized
emphasized the
integrity of Qxl'
God's
s creation."

He believes that his study
of philosophy has taught him
a b ilit ie s
critical thinking abilities
which he could not have acquired
" I am
am
with any other major. "I
would not have
confident that I 'WOllld
any other major as much
enjoyed any
one."
as this ore."
A c c o r d i n g to Dave,
Dave, a
According
"makes you
philosophy major ''makes
appreciate living, because you
normally
study things that you nonnally
g r a n te d , you give
take for granted,
attention to things that you
normally take for granted--like
granted— like
nonnally
the fact that God has suited us
enviroiment."
for our environnent."
"The thing I
Dave reflected, ''Toe
enjoy most (about philosophy) is
epistemology, which is the study
epistenology,
t h e r e you
of knowing, and there
reflect on what it is to know
something."
sanething."
"If you want a major that's
going to get you a good job, you
s h o u ld n 't be a philosophy
p h ilo so p h y
shouldn't
m ajo r," Dave said about the
major,"
philosophy major
usefulness of a thilosophy
today. "Once you've eliminated
the practical aspect of it, it
seans to
tome
seens
me it's the best major
seme
you could have •. •. •. with sane
qual if ications."
qualifications."
Dave observed wryly that "a
philosophy major tends to take
t r i p , because
you on an ego trip,
snart if
people think you're anart
you're
philosophy major, which
you'
re a thilosothy

Photo ty Phil

R e iter from
Senior Dave Reiter
E\mk, Nebraska, will
w ill graduate
Funk,

Fiol

Sandi M:mroe
Monroe
by Sanlii

unfortunately isn't the case
with me."
W
he n asked
a s k e d about
about t
he
When
the
im plications of Covenant's
C o ven an t's
implications
elimination of the major, he
said, "I'm not sure. I believe
that Covenant's faculty thinks
philosophy is important.
important. I
don't b
elieve t
ha t ii t
s
don't
believe
that
t '' s
impossible for Covenant to have
,aa philosophy
thilosothy program.
progran. •. •. I hope
that fee
n 't
the fact that there is
isn't
d o e s n ' t mean t
hat
one now doesn't
that
there's a lack of cannitment
ccmnitment to
it, but I sane
sometimes
times wonder."
Dave
Dave feels
feels feat
that a
a philosophy
thilosothy
major is an asset to Covenant
partly because it encourages an
a t t it u d e of t
h i n k i n g and
attitude
thinking
reflecting. He cited Hoover
Hoover'ss
Law: "If you
yoo don't do your own
thinking, someone
scmeone else is going
to do
do it for you."
In reply to a question about

where
lihere Covenant is headed as a
school, Dave answered, "bfy
''My guess
is that Covenant tends to get
w ith c
u lt u r e .
sucked along with
culture.
Without a philosophy major, it's
it's
going to be sucked along more
quickly and thoroughly. •. •. You
don't change (culture) until you
recognize that there's sanething
sane thing
that needs
reeds to
to· be changed.1
changed. •t'
He sunmed
summed up h
is broader
his
" I think I
Covenant experience: "I
could say it's been a blast. It
would have beeftnice
beennice had I gone
on more dates. It also would've
been nice had I know about
Cleveland Motor
~tor Speedway a few
years ago."
After graduation, Dave hopes
to go to W
estm inster West
Westminster
alif.
Saninary in Escondido, C
Calif.
Afterwards, he plans to attend
graduate school scmewhere
somewhere and
then teach.
teach philosophy.
thilosothy.

